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ABSTRACT 

A health-conscious lifestyle is closely related to the possibility of a better and longer life. 

[1]. A health-conscious person can contribute to the preservation of health and the pre-

vention of diseases with his lifestyle, healthy diet, and regular exercise, both physically 

and mentally. In order for the body to develop healthily, an active lifestyle is essential. 

The right amount of load, which we can influence through sports, also contributes greatly 

to the ideal development of the organ systems. These later affect both body weight and 

stress tolerance. The correct execution of the fundamental movements and the acquisition 

of the correct basics greatly contribute to the protection of the joints and muscles. It can 

be one of the basic pillars of a healthy life. 

As a result of long-term regular training, the athlete's heart adapts to the load the "hard-

ened heart" is formed, which includes the characteristics of cardiovascular adaptation. 

These signs can be morphological signs such as a thicker heart wall or better coronary 

artery supply also in gymnastics. Functional changes are better contraction and relaxa-

tion ability, richer metabolism. In terms of regulation, a trained heart is characterized by 

a lower heart rate and a lower resting cardiac output [2]. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

Nowadays, more and more specialized literature and publications deal with the topic of how 

competitive sports and health should be treated as two separate concepts [3] [4] [5]. Competi-

tive sports impose loads on the body that often go beyond the carrying capacity of individuals. 

This can be especially prominent in sports such as gymnastics, where not only the variety of 

equipment and joint mobility are a challenge, but also the high performance expectations as-

sociated with the development of competition rules and equipment. Nevertheless, I see that it 

is possible to find the common ground regarding competitive sports and health, which if we 

deal with in time and prepare the muscles well for this special load, we can avoid possible 

later injuries and problems [4].  

"Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not just the absence 

of disease and physical defects." The WHO definition articulates for the first time that a per-

son's well-being is not the same as the state of health of his body, but also his mental and 

emotional balance. Recognizing this meant a new approach, since nowadays people have to 

deal with diverse economic and social challenges. Various educational and scientific re-

searches help to develop a healthy lifestyle and health education. This constantly expanding 

field of research provides more and more opportunities to learn more about different methods 
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and tools in the field of prevention and health promotion [6]. Currently, one of the major tasks 

of public health is to improve the health indicators of the individual, which is effectively in-

fluenced by the creation of community arenas and the introduction of various health promo-

tion programs [7] [8]. There is an effort to bring about improvements in health behaviour 

through community interventions and conscious changes in structural and organizational fac-

tors [9] [10].  

A health-conscious lifestyle is closely related to the possibility of a better and longer life. 

[11]. A health-conscious person can contribute to the preservation of health and the preven-

tion of diseases with his lifestyle, healthy diet, and regular exercise, both physically and men-

tally. Among the leading causes of death in several countries of the world, including Hungary, 

are deaths caused by various cardiovascular diseases. These are mostly caused by degenera-

tive, civilizational problems, such as a sedentary lifestyle and improper nutrition. Nutrition is 

the starting point for a healthy life, and the combination of nutrition and exercise is the key to 

success [12]. We must strive for health awareness to appear as an internal value in the life of 

the individual, so that it can accompany active physical activity and sports from childhood to 

old age.  

 

Involvement of children in sports  

Beyond this, we can find systems theory in the field of retraining and specialization, such as 

LTAD, which is particularly concerned with laying the foundation for the healthy movement 

of the younger generation. It is characteristic of Hungary that sports compete for the "favors" 

of children who do not want to play sports, so they start teaching them special movements at 

an early age. The essence of the LTAD program is to develop the athletes in the long term and 

get the most out of them. The goal of LTAD is to improve physical literacy, improve sports 

performance and increase physical activity [13]. This haste results in preventing children from 

learning about and trying other sports. This process is extremely harmful, because in many 

cases it can be attributed to children turning away from sports or dropping out [14].  

That's why I think it's important to know the areas of use of basic movements within a sport, 

which can later be specially applied and transferred to both sports. Béki et al. [15] adapted 

these basic movements in the snow sport, which theory is found in the domestic and interna-

tional literature in various fields of physical therapy and physical exercise [16] [17] [18] [19].  

Following this theory, we connected the basic movements in the field of snow sports and 

gymnastics with the aim of how to build two such different movements on one basis and teach 

healthy movement based on similar principles, even if the two special movement cultures are 

completely different from each other [21] [22]. Long-term preparation is crucial for a success-

ful sports career, and long-term sports are essential for health. In the case of better-known 

sports, such as team sports, the basics of preparation from childhood to adulthood have al-

ready been examined [13]. In the case of individual sports, which are more technical sports 

such as juggling, athletics, cross-country skiing or gymnastics, little research has been done.  

In order for the body to develop healthily, an active lifestyle is essential. The right amount of 

load, which we can influence through sports, also contributes greatly to the ideal development 

of the organ systems. These later affect both body weight and stress tolerance. The correct 

execution of the fundamental movements and the acquisition of the correct basics greatly con-

tribute to the protection of the joints and muscles. This is one of the basic pillars of a healthy 

life, but it is not enough by itself. The aforementioned cardiovascular load is just as important 

as correct posture or basic movements. The "engine" of our body, the heart, requires similar 

training as our muscles. Its task is to maintain blood circulation in the small and large blood 

vessels. The heart constantly performs cyclical work, which basically consists of two phases: 
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the contraction of the ventricles (contraction), which ejects the blood (systole), followed by 

the relaxation of the ventricles when it sucks in and receives the blood into the atria (diastole). 

The content of a complete heart cycle time depends on the heart rate. In a healthy person, the 

number of heartbeats is approx. 70-72/minute, so one heart cycle is approx. 0.8 s. As a result 

of exercise, the heart rate increases due to the increased demand for oxygen, and the duration 

of the cardiac cycle decreases [20].  

The performance of the heart can be measured by the so-called cardiac output. The cardiac 

output is the amount of blood that the heart can pump out in 1 minute. The cardiac output is 

the product of the other two indicators of the heart, the sum of the pulse volume and the heart 

rate. The resting cardiac output is about 4.5-5.5 liters, so the entire body's blood volume pass-

es through the heart in one minute. It can be felt that this "muscle" of ours is the heart, it does 

a lot of work in every moment of our lives [1] [23].  

As a result of long-term regular training, the athlete's heart adapts to the load, the "hardened 

heart" is formed, which includes the characteristics of cardiovascular adaptation. These signs 

can be morphological signs, such as a thicker heart wall or better coronary artery supply. 

Functional changes are better contraction and relaxation ability, richer metabolism. In terms 

of regulation, a trained heart is characterized by a lower heart rate and a lower resting cardiac 

output [2].  

Sports started in childhood thus ensure the existence of the right foundations, thereby protect-

ing the muscles and joints, and the heart also becomes trained due to the impact of the load, 

which reduces the risk of various diseases.  

Knowing this knowledge, the importance of exercise is unquestionable. Regular exercise is 

necessary for adaptation. In addition to a constant load, the human body is able to adapt and 

prepare for the next load, this is called supercompensation. The longer the load lasts (with a 

suitable load-rest ratio), the higher level of adaptation is created. Long-term adaptation (per-

manent) requires a minimum of 22-23 weeks, in the first phase of which the transition of ho-

meostasis begins, in the second phase a general adaptation, and in the final phase a change at 

the cellular level is created, which has been perfected to withstand the load. As a result of this 

series of events, the special ability to perform is formed [24].  

 

Gymnastics is a sport that increases the child's movement base  

As a sport, gymnastics is one of the oldest Olympic sports, which captivates people with its 

elegance and special movement material. The sport requires complex skill development, and 

learning to move is very lengthy due to the difficulty of the elements of the exercise. Men's 

gymnastics takes place 6 times, while women's 4 times. In this research, I examine the work-

load of men. Each of the 6 agents uses a unique, special conditional ability, yet we can group 

them into 3 categories. These three categories separate the means from each other based on 

the body-object relationship, on the basis of which there can be "leg means" which is the 

ground and jumping, "support means" i.e. horse swing and railing, and "suspended means" 

which includes the ring and the stretching belongs. Based on this, the Olympic equipment 

order is "leg-support-hanging", so ground-horse swing-ring-jump-barrier-extension [25]. 

The technical elements of the sport are increasingly difficult, the difficulties of the various 

elements are indicated by the English letters "ABC", where the element "A" is worth 0.1, 

while the element "I" is worth 0.9. The higher the value of an element, the higher level of co-

ordination and conditioning it requires on the part of the gymnast. This also means that a cer-

tain level of maturity is essential for mastering the elements, both mentally and physically 

(Fig Core Cod).  
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Nowadays, domestic gymnastics is catching up to the international top, thanks to which 

Krisztián Berki became the Olympic champion in vaulting at the 2012 London Olympics. 

Between 2012-2022: 2014 Junior Olympics 2nd place on hurdles, 2014 Nanning WC 1st 

place horse swing , 2015 Glasgow WC 5th place horse swing, 2016 Rio 9th place horse 

swing, 2017 Cluj EC 2nd place horse swing , 2018 Glasgow EC 3rd place , the Hungarian 

men's national team achieved 3rd place in the European Championship [26] as a team. Of 

course, this is not the complete list, these are individual highlighted results. (matsz.hu)  

The technical catch-up of the sport is facilitated by the modification of the domestic competi-

tion system and competition practices, which affect an international standard. The new com-

petition system includes an assessor to assess the technical elements, which also serves as a 

kind of guideline for practicing coaches. The assessment system also includes a conditional 

assessment, with values placed on a multi-grade scale. These tasks are mostly designed to 

assess special abilities.  

As I mentioned earlier, the technical elements of the sport are based on maturity and existing 

skills. The sport specifically requires these in 6 different ways. According to my observations, 

currently, in the case of adolescent gymnasts, the development of conditional ability appears 

in general, later in youth and adulthood, strength development appears specifically on the 

ring.  

Previous studies have been published to learn about the basic skills used in sports. In a 1998 

research , cardiovascular capacity and lactic acid production were studied during individual 

exercises. It was determined what percentage of athletes reach their individual maximum 

heart rate on certain drugs. Based on this, the highest heart rate was produced during the 

stretching exercise, and the highest lactate was measured after the floor exercise. It was de-

termined that the maximum heart rate measured at the end of the exercises was lower than the 

maximum heart rate measured during the individual test run. Based on the research, the 

movement material of the gymnastics is done predominantly in an anaerobic environment 

[27].  

In a later study, the focus of the observation was not the individual heart rate and its rate, but 

the rotation of the drugs. The gymnasts performed the exercise in two different order of exer-

cises (the order of exercises discussed above cannot be changed, only the starting place), and 

the changes in lactate and heart rate were examined based on this. 6 adult gymnasts partici-

pated in the study. In the first round, they started with a ground exercise (ground-horse-ring-

jump-barrier-extension), and in the second test with horse swing (horse-ring-jump-barrier-

extension-ground). Based on the results, the maximum heart rate (figure 1) was significantly 

higher in the 2nd rotation order. In addition, the blood lactate level is also higher if the com-

petitor starts on a horse [28].  
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1. Figure: Heart rate and lactate values in different rotation order2 

 

Studies are also being prepared in other aspects of the development of conditional ability. 

Such is strength development and its possible methods. The special strength conditions of the 

sport primarily focus on relative strength, since the gymnast must support her own body 

weight. For this reason, strength development is characterized by a duality, since the muscles 

must be strong, but the muscle mass cannot be large. An American study from 1996 refers to 

this important thesis. The thesis also covers the importance of resistance strength develop-

ment, in addition to the development of special abilities. Resistance training can be used not 

only for maximum strength training, but also as a kind of preventive tool in preparing the 

joints [29].  

Exercise is an integral part of public education, it has a beneficial effect on posture and the 

development of skeletal muscles, but we have little knowledge of its effect on the heart and 

circulatory system. The above-mentioned research, which examined the effect on the circula-

tory system within the sport of gymnastics, only examined the load at a specific moment dur-

ing the competition. Sports started in childhood, which have already been discussed, and its 

beneficial effects on the circulatory system are indisputable. At the same time, the interna-

tional studies seen above do not show how long-term the long-term burden of regular gym 

training is on a developing body.  

The various sports and competencies included in the NAT all act in the direction that the child 

likes to move, it becomes an experience for the student, and thus he has an internal need for 

                                                 
2 Source: Journal of Human Kinetics, 2018. https://sciendo.com/it/article/10.1515/hukin-

2017-0120 
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physical exercise later on (National Curriculum). The primary goal is the correct didactic 

structure of the movements and the development of the correct posture, as well as the choice 

of sports. In the light of the results, in the long term, it would be worthwhile to review the 

teaching of gymnastics in the practice of school physical education. In international practice, 

we already find efforts to popularize the sport of gymnastics, but they are not supported by 

physiological studies [30] [31] [32] [33] [34].  

 

 

DISCUSSION  

 

In the course of my research work, I would like to examine how and to what extent regular 

gym workouts , in different preparation stages, strain the body of an adolescent child.  

When looking at the general background, the beneficial effect of sports in terms of health is 

clear. However, I have not found any sport-specific research that would support the fact that 

gymnastics provides an adequate load on the heart and circulatory system, in order for the 

child to develop a suitable adaptation.  

The main goal is to understand the special conditioning capabilities of the sport of gymnastics 

[35], and based on this, establish basic theses that can affect the work of currently active 

coaches. Furthermore, it is a guarantee that the sport of gymnastics is not only primarily a 

form of movement that improves posture and coordination, but also provides an adequate cir-

culatory load for the preservation of health.  
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